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ABSTRACT
Estimating Evolutionary Volatility in a Maximum-Likelihood Framework

Samuel Tybout
Evolutionary volatility is a trait that encompasses a clade’s combined capacity for origination
and extinction. High volatility increases extinction risk, and declining global extinction rates are
thought to be linked to declining volatility. Despite volatility’s scientific importance, there is no
standardized way of measuring it. This study provides a new method, derived from a stochastic
birth-death model, of estimating evolutionary volatility from fossil data. Simulations indicate
that the method produces accurate and precise estimates for large fossil datasets. Analysis of
fossil data for five bivalve families (Lucinidae, Mytilidae, Pectinidae, Pholadomyidae, and
Veneridae) indicates that diversity projections made from the estimates lack precision and do not
capture important aspects of the data. However, this method of estimating volatility serves as a
simple and computationally efficient null model for comparisons against more complex
hypotheses.
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Introduction
It has been known for some time now that groups with high rates of origination also exhibit high
rates of extinction (Stanley, 1990). Consequently, Gilinsky (1994) proposed a new
macroevolutionary metric, volatility, that describes the combined tendency for origination and
extinction (originations and extinctions per family per million years). High-volatility groups are
under greater risk of extinction, despite their high rates of origination (Gilinsky, 1994). Their
dramatic increases and decreases in diversity mean that they are more likely to go extinct, at
which point they cannot recover.
High-volatility clades often have higher diversity than lower-volatility clades, especially early on
in their history. It might therefore appear that low-volatility clades are at a greater risk of
extinction if their fossil record is not examined. However, volatility theory implies that groups
with high origination rates also have high extinction rates, so groups with a rapid diversification
history may not be as safe as they appear.
Gilinsky and Good (1991) estimated probabilities of origination and extinction for various
families in the fossil record. They developed a discrete-time model in which lineages within a
family have a fixed probability of extinction and origination per time step. At each time step,
each genus has a fixed probability of generating another genus and a separate probability of
going extinct. Gilinsky and Good (1991) used the history of originations and extinctions within
families of the fossil record to estimate the probabilities of origination and extinction for those
families and found that the two probabilities are generally correlated.
Gilinsky (1994) was the first to introduce the concept of evolutionary volatility, and proposed
volatility as a possible explanation for declining rates of extinction across the Phanerozoic. High1

volatility groups are by their nature more prone to extinction. If new clades have similar
volatilities to their immediate ancestors, natural selection could favor low-volatility groups in the
long run. Gilinsky (1994) simulated a branching evolution process, showing that the pattern of
declining simulated extinction closely matches the observed patterns of Gilinsky and Good
(1991).
Volatility is thus a factor in natural selection which can only be meaningfully defined above the
species level. This is an example of hierarchical selection (Vrba and Gould, 1986). A clade’s
volatility cannot be extrapolated from observations at the species or individual level, but
volatility still constitutes an important factor in the clade’s long-term extinction risk. Data from
the fossil record are necessary to reliably quantify volatility and predict future evolutionary
events.
Gilinsky (1994) is sometimes cited for its explanation of declining extinction (e.g. Alroy 2008;
Bambach et al. 2004; Jablonski 2005), but the volatility concept is rarely discussed. Lieberman
and Melott (2013) analogize the declining volatility of taxonomic groups to declining volatility
in other systems, like the stock market and stars. Those systems are not branching processes and
thus bear little relation to evolution, but the authors do find that Gilinsky’s volatility analysis
holds up with a more recent, refined fossil data set. Rominger et al. (2019) explain the unusually
high frequency of large diversity shifts in the fossil record as the composite effect of gaussian
fluctuations within many taxonomic groups, each with their own characteristic rate of
fluctuation, or volatility. They find that families are the taxonomic level at which volatility is
most conserved.
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As it stands, there is no standardized way of calculating volatility; it does not have a formal
mathematical definition. Gilinsky (1994) measured the volatility (𝑉𝑖 ) of taxonomic orders as
follows:
𝑁

1
𝑣𝑛+1 − 𝑣𝑛
𝑉𝑖 = ∑
𝑁
𝑣𝑛(𝑡𝑜𝑡) 𝑡𝑛
𝑛=1

Where 𝑣𝑛 is the number of families that first appear in stage n, 𝑣𝑛(𝑡𝑜𝑡) is the total extant families
in stage 𝑛, 𝑡𝑛 is the duration of stage 𝑛 in millions of years and 𝑁 is the number of stages that the
order survived. In Lieberman and Melott (2013), volatility is measured as (genus originations +
genus extinctions)/(total genera). Rominger et al. (2019) use volatility as a parameter controlling
the statistical distribution of diversity fluctuations within a clade:

𝑝𝑘 (𝑥|β) = √

β −β𝑥2
𝑒 2
2π

Here, 𝑥 is the size of a fluctuation, 𝛽 is the characteristic volatility of the clade, and 𝑝𝑘 (𝑥|𝛽) is
the probability distribution of diversity fluctuations. This definition is distinct form other
volatility concepts in that higher volatility values lead to smaller fluctuations.
In this study, volatility is calculated as the probability of origination or extinction per species per
million years, using one of several simple formulas (equations 19, 20, and 24). This metric is
directly related to the model of evolution used in the study and can be used to predict the
probability of future diversity values, including the probability of extinction.

Bivalves
This study focuses on bivalve mollusks (hereafter called bivalves). The methods of this study
require a large fossil dataset, and bivalves have one of the largest (Jablonski et al., 2003).
3

Bivalves’ calcareous shells fossilize well (Kidwell, 2005), and their economic importance has led
to an abundance of scientific studies (e.g. Roy et al., 2000; Jablonski et al., 2003; Valentine et
al., 2006). In the Paleobiology Database alone, there are over 192,000 catalogued bivalve fossil
occurrences (paleobiodb.org, as of March 10, 2020).
Bivalves are a successful and widespread class within the phylum Mollusca, including wellknown animals like scallops, mussels, clams, and oysters. Most are partially sessile suspension
feeders (but see Lucinidae, below), circulating water through their gills to strain out food
particles (Moore et al., 1969). Bivalves protect themselves with two symmetrical shells of
aragonite and/or calcite (Moore et al., 1969). Five bivalve families are studied here: the
Lucinidae, Mytilidae, Pectinidae, Pholadomyidae, and Veneridae. They were selected primarily
for their high diversity; Pholadomyidae was selected as a contrasting family whose diversity did
not recover following the end-Cretaceous mass extinction.
The families Lucinidae, Pholadomyidae, and Veneridae are part of a large clade of burrowing
clams. Lucinids, known from the Silurian, are notable for their bacterial symbiotes. They live in
burrows in sulfide-rich environments, deriving nutrients from sulfate-oxidizing bacteria which
live in their gills (Stanley, 2015). The Pholadomyidae, known from the Ordovician, use their
elongated shells for deep burrowing (Runnegar, 1974). Unlike the other four families here,
Pholadomyids do not radiate in the Cenozoic, reaching their peak diversity in the Mesozoic
instead. Clams in the family Veneridae, known from the Triassic, likewise live in very deep
burrows, using their ribbed shells as a sort of ratchet to drive themselves into the sediment
(Morton, 1996). The Mytilidae, commonly called mussels, originated in the Devonian. They live
on rocky substrates in marine and freshwater environments, attaching themselves using clusters
of robust thread-like structures called byssi. Many mussels live in intertidal zones, surviving
4

aerial exposure by closing their valves tightly to seal moisture within (Moore et al., 1969). The
family Pectinidae, known as the scallops, are known from the Devonian as well. They live on the
surface of the sediment or just beneath it. Scallops possess the somewhat alarming ability to
swim by rapidly opening and closing their valves (Stanley, 2015).
Bivalves are known from the Cambrian (Taylor, 1996), and are thought to be descended from
monoplacophorans (Fang and Sanchez, 2012), a rare group of single-shelled mollusks. During
the Paleozoic, bivalve diversity was relatively low, but most of their extant families arose during
this era (Fang and Sanchez, 2012), including the Lucinidae, Pectinidae, and Pholadomyidae. By
the end of the Paleozoic, bivalves had developed all of their important ecological traits, like
burrowing and byssal attachment (Stanley, 2015), and there is evidence that lucinids developed
their chemosymbiosis as early as the Silurian (Morton, 1996). Seafloors in this interval were
dominated by the ecologically similar brachiopods (Fraiser and Bottjer, 2007), although the
difference in diversity between the two groups was probably not a result of competition (Gould
and Calloway, 1980).

5

Figure 1. Species diversity of all bivalves, using occurrences in the Paleobiology Database identified at the species
level. Species ranges are taken to begin at the oldest fossil in the database and end at the youngest fossil. No
rarefaction was applied. Age ranges were not extended to include extant representatives.

The end-Permian extinction eliminated only about 60% of bivalve genera (Stanley, 2015), as
opposed to brachiopods’ 96% extinction rate (Knoll et al., 1996). Bivalves recovered quickly
from this loss and experienced an explosive radiation in the Mesozoic. Their success and
diversification was part of a global ecosystem shift known as the Mesozoic Marine Revolution
(Vermeij, 1977), wherein new predators such as crabs and teleost fish developed more advanced
strategies for attacking shelled prey. Bivalves adapted well to this shift; the mobile Pectinidae
and rapid-burrowing Veneridae diversified in this era (Stanley, 2015). The extinction at the end
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of the Cretaceous eliminated about two-thirds of bivalve genera, but not all groups were affected
evenly—the Lucinidae, for example, suffered very few losses (Stanley, 2015).
Bivalve diversity continued to increase exponentially throughout the Cenozoic. Continental
margins expanded as Pangea continued to split, and the geographic isolation of those
environments enhanced speciation (Morton, 1996). The Lucinidae, a family which held a low
standing diversity for most of its long history, radiated in the Cenozoic, likely due to the
appearance of sulfide-rich habitats like seagrass beds and mangroves (Stanley, 2015). Today,
bivalves enjoy high diversity in nearly all parts of the world. Of the five families studied here,
only Pholadomyidae has not radiated extensively.
In this study, a new volatility metric is derived from a maximum-likelihood birth-death model.
The maximum-likelihood estimation is tested against simulated data, volatilities are estimated for
five bivalve families, and diversity projections are made using those estimates. This new
volatility-estimation method is evaluated based on its fidelity to simulated and fossil data. The
bivalve fossil record is used to compare model projections across the Cretaceous-Paleogene mass
extinction.

Methods
The Data
The fossil data for this study are downloaded from the Paleobiology Database (paleobiodb.org,
downloaded January 16, 2020). They consist of every bivalve fossil occurrence since the Triassic
belonging to Lucinidae, Mytilidae, Pectinidae, Pholadomyidae, or Veneridae with a positive species
identification—excluding any “aff.,” “sp.,” or “?”. Those families are chosen for their high diversity. The
data include over 16,000 occurrences representing more than 2,000 species (Table 1).
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Occurrences

Species

Lucinidae

2354

360

Mytilidae

2281

283

Pectinidae

6002

751

Pholadomyidae

803

82

Veneridae

4783

586

Total

16631

2062

Table 1. Breakdown of dataset by occurrences and species.

Data Validation
Singletons
Of the 2062 species in the initial dataset, 704 are known only from a single occurrence in the
database, as it’s difficult to estimate an age range from a point occurrence. Most analyses in this
study were run without singletons. Because their inclusion substantially increases volatility
estimates, the volatility estimates for bivalve family volatilities are presented both with and
without singletons.
Age Assignment
The continuous-time model used in this study requires that all speciation and extinction events
happen at a specific point in time, rather than at some uncertain point within a time bin.
However, fossils in the database are assigned an age range corresponding to a stratigraphic unit
(e.g. 72.1 to 66 Ma for the Maastrichtian). To solve this issue, each fossil occurrence in the
dataset was assigned a virtual age drawn randomly from a uniform distribution within its time
bin. The random age assignment has a minor effect on the analysis results, so volatility estimates
were calculated for 10,000 trials, where every fossil age was randomly reassigned in each trial.
8

Most studies of the fossil record assign taxa to bins rather than estimating their age numerically.
Using bins is perfectly valid, but it leads to the issue of bin size. There is no objectively correct
size for age bins. Too large, and most taxa will occur in only one bin. Too small, and some bins
will contain few, if any, occurrences. If bins are matched to stratigraphic intervals, then the
analysis must account for differing bin sizes. Furthermore, any analysis that runs computations
on every bin will become more taxing as the number of bins increases, incurring a computational
cost for higher stratigraphic resolution.
Point estimates of age are more likely to be found in phylogenetic studies (Forest, 2009; Bapst,
2013), where fossil data are used to assign ages to internal nodes. Minimum-node dating, where

a species’ time of origination is taken as the age of its oldest fossil, often runs into problems with
zero-length branches which must then be corrected with some kind of transformation (Bapst and
Hopkins, 2017). My study similarly uses the endpoints of a species’ fossil range as its times of
origination and extinction, but it does not place those dates in a phylogenetic framework.
Instead of randomly assigning ages within bins, fossil ages could be assigned to the midpoint of
their containing bin (as in Nürnberg and Aberhan, 2013 or Connolly and Miller, 2001, for example).
However, this would lead to a simultaneity problem—many speciation and extinction events
would appear to occur at the exact same time, when in reality they were staggered. Random
assignment creates a more natural-looking chain of events.
This method may be unconventional, but it has several useful effects. It naturally accounts for
bin size—fossils assigned to larger bins will have a wider spread of ages then those assigned to
smaller bins. It also scales well with fossil abundance—for example, species with many fossils in
their terminal bin will have their average age range extend closer to the edge of that bin than
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species with only one fossil in the same bin. Furthermore, it easily handles fossils whose
stratigraphic range is not constrained to a single stage or period.
Species are assumed to persist from their oldest fossil to their youngest fossil, regardless of
whether any fossils were observed between those points. Age ranges were not extended beyond
the observed fossil range.

The Model
I use a maximum likelihood approach to estimate the rates of origination and extinction for bivalve
mollusk families. I chose bivalves for their long history, reliable preservation, and global extent
(Jablonski et al., 2003). The likelihoods are estimated from a stochastic birth-death model in continuous
time, formalized by Kendall (1948). The model is described below:
Each family has a characteristic speciation rate (𝜆) and extinction rate (𝜇) which are constant through time
and across all species in the group. For each species, the amount of time until the species will go extinct
(𝑇𝜇 ) is randomly distributed according to an exponential distribution with rate 𝜇:
𝑃(𝑇𝜆 = 𝑡) = 𝜇𝑒 −𝜇𝑡

(1)

The amount of time until the species will experience a speciation event (𝑇𝜆 ) is similarly distributed:
𝑃(𝑇𝜆 = 𝑡) = 𝜆𝑒 −𝜆𝑡

(2)

These two probabilities are independent of each other. The process is memoryless, meaning that the time
until the next event is identically distributed regardless of how long it has been since the previous event.
The rates at which a family gains and loses species are equal to its speciation and extinction rates times its
standing diversity, n:
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𝑃(𝑇𝜆 = 𝑡) = 𝑛𝜆𝑒 −𝑛𝜆𝑡

(3)

𝑃(𝑇𝜇 = 𝑡) = 𝑛𝜇𝑒 −𝑛𝜇𝑡

(4)

With these equations, it is possible to estimate the likelihood of any series of speciation and extinction
events within a family as a function of λ and µ.
First, let us calculate the probability that, at any point in time, the next event will be a speciation. This is
simply the speciation rate over the sum of all rates:
𝑃(Speciation) =

λ
λ+μ

(5)

Next, consider the probability distribution for the time until the next event (speciation or extinction)
within a family. The rate for this distribution is the speciation rate plus the extinction rate times the
standing diversity:
𝑃(𝑇 = 𝑡) = 𝑛(λ + μ)𝑒 −𝑛(λ+μ)𝑡

(6)

The probability that the next event is a speciation and that it occurs after time 𝑡 is the product of equations
5 and 6:
𝑃(Speciation, 𝑇λ = 𝑡) = 𝑛λ𝑒 −𝑛(λ+μ)𝑡

(7)

The probability that the next event is an extinction and that it occurs after time 𝑡 is calculated the same
way:
𝑃(Extinction, 𝑇μ = 𝑡) = 𝑛μ𝑒 −𝑛(λ+μ)𝑡

(8)

Given that the data consist of a series of speciation and extinction events and the length of time between
them, the likelihood of any diversity series can be expressed as
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𝑘

𝑚

𝐿(𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠|λ, μ) = ∏ 𝑃(Speciation, 𝑇λ = 𝑡𝑖 ) ∏ 𝑃(Extinction, 𝑇μ = 𝑡𝑗 )
𝑖

(9)

𝑗

where the first product multiplies the probabilities of all 𝑘 speciation events and the second multiplies the
probabilities of all 𝑚 extinction events. We can express that more explicitly like so:
𝑘

𝑚

𝐿({𝑡1 , 𝑡2 , … , 𝑡𝑘+𝑚 }, {𝑛1 , 𝑛2 , … , 𝑛𝑘+𝑚 }|λ, μ) = ∏ 𝑛𝑖 λ𝑒

−𝑛𝑖 (λ+μ)𝑡𝑖

𝑖

∏ 𝑛𝑗 μ𝑒 −𝑛𝑗(λ+μ)𝑡𝑗

(10)

𝑗

To find the maximum-likelihood value of 𝜆 and 𝜇, we find the values of those parameters that maximize
the value of the above likelihood equation. We do this by taking the derivative of the likelihood equation
with respect to 𝜆 and finding the value of 𝜆 where the derivative equals 0,
𝑑
𝐿(series|𝜆, 𝜇) = 0
𝑑λ

(11)

then doing the same for 𝜇. These equations each have a single unique solution which gives the absolute
maximum likelihood. Rather than working with equation 10 directly, we will use the log-likelihood, as
maximizing the logarithm of a function also maximizes the function itself. The log-likelihood can be
expressed as:
𝑘

𝑚

ln 𝐿 = ∑(ln(𝑛𝑖 λ) − 𝑛𝑖 (μ + λ)𝑡𝑖 ) + ∑(ln(𝑛𝑗 μ) − 𝑛𝑗 (μ + λ)𝑡𝑗 )
𝑖

(12)

𝑗

We then take the derivative and set it equal to 0,
𝑘

𝑚

𝑖

𝑗

𝑑 ln 𝐿
𝑑
𝑑
= ∑ (ln(𝑛𝑖 λ) − 𝑛𝑖 (μ + λ)𝑡𝑖 ) + ∑ (ln(𝑛𝑗 μ) − 𝑛𝑗 (μ + λ)𝑡𝑗 ) = 0
𝑑λ
𝑑λ
𝑑λ

(13)
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Then solve for 𝜆:
𝑘

𝑚

𝑑 ln 𝐿
1
= ∑ ( − 𝑛𝑖 𝑡𝑖 ) + ∑(−𝑛𝑗 𝑡𝑗 ) = 0
𝑑λ
λ
𝑖

(14)

𝑗

𝑘

𝑚

𝑖

𝑗

𝑘
− ∑(𝑛𝑖 𝑡𝑖 ) − ∑(𝑛𝑗 𝑡𝑗 ) = 0
λ
𝑘

𝑚

𝑖

𝑗

𝑘
= ∑(𝑛𝑖 𝑡𝑖 ) + ∑(𝑛𝑗 𝑡𝑗 )
λ

(15)

(16)

The expression on the right here is the sum of the standing diversity for each segment of the time series
multiplied by the duration of that segment. We will call this 𝜏:
𝑘

𝑚

𝜏 = ∑(𝑛𝑖 𝑡𝑖 ) + ∑(𝑛𝑗 𝑡𝑗 )
𝑖

(17)

𝑗

𝑘
= 𝜏
λ

(18)

𝑘
𝜏

(19)

λ=

The numerator here is the total number of speciation events in the series. The maximum-likelihood
estimate of μ is similar, except that the numerator is the total number of extinctions:
μ=

𝑚
𝜏

(20)

These formulas can be simplified by the assumption that λ and μ are equal. Under this assumption, we use
term 𝑣 for volatility, which is equal to the sum of λ and μ.
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λ=μ

(21)

𝑣 = λ + μ = 2λ = 2μ

(22)

𝑃(Event) = 𝑛𝑣𝑒 −𝑛𝑣𝑡

(23)

The maximum-likelihood value of 𝑣 can be calculated in the same way as λ and μ:
𝑣=

𝑘+𝑚
𝜏

(24)

All likelihood equations after Equation 11 are technically invalid if any 𝑛𝑖 = 0, meaning that the diversity
of the clade drops to 0 and then recovers. This makes logical sense, as species shouldn’t appear out of
nowhere. However, it can be generally assumed that any 0s in the middle of series are the result of
incomplete preservation, not biological miracles. Equations 19, 20, and 24 can still be used to find
maximum-likelihood parameters for such series, even though the likelihood itself is undefined.

Diversity Projections
The same stochastic model that is used in the maximum likelihood equations can also be used to
calculate the probability of a clade having a particular diversity at a point in its future. The
equations in this section are modified from the work of Raup (1985).
The probability that a clade will have a positive diversity 𝑛 after time 𝑡 given initial diversity 𝑛0
is given by
min(𝑛0 ,𝑛)

𝑃𝑛,𝑡 =

∑
𝑗=0

(

𝑛0 𝑛0 + 𝑛 − 𝑗 − 1 𝑛 −𝑗 𝑛−𝑗
)(
) α 0 β (1 − α − β)𝑗
𝑗
𝑛0 − 1

(25)

The α in this equation is the probability that the clade will become extinct before time 𝑡:
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μ(𝑒 (λ−μ)𝑡 ) − 1
α=
λ𝑒 (λ−μ)𝑡 − μ

(26)

λ
β = α( )
μ

(27)

β is defined with respect to α:

With the assumption that λ = μ , the probability of having diversity 𝑛 after time 𝑡 can be defined
in terms of volatility:

𝑃𝑛,𝑡

𝑣𝑡 (𝑛0+𝑛)
)
=(
∙
2 + 𝑣𝑡

min(𝑛0 ,𝑛)

∑
𝑗=1

𝑛0 𝑛 − 1 𝑣 −2𝑗
( )(
) ( 𝑡)
𝑗
𝑗−1 2

(28)

The probability of extinction in this case is somewhat simpler:
𝑣𝑡 𝑛0
)
𝑃0,𝑡 = (
2 + 𝑣𝑡

(29)

Note that the probability of extinction increases as volatility increases, approaching 1 as 𝑣
approaches infinity.
The probability equations for different fields of parameter space are summarized in Table 2.
𝑃𝑛,𝑡

𝑃0,𝑡
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𝑣
λ=μ =
2

𝑣𝑡 (𝑛0+𝑛)
(
)
∙
2 + 𝑣𝑡
min(𝑛0 ,𝑛)

∑
λ≠μ

𝑗=0

min(𝑛0 ,𝑛)

∑
𝑗=1

𝑛0 𝑛 − 1 𝑣 −2𝑗
( )(
) ( 𝑡)
𝑗
𝑗−1 2

𝑛0 𝑛0 + 𝑛 − 𝑗 − 1 𝑛 −𝑗 𝑛−𝑗
( )(
) α 0 β (1 − α
𝑗
𝑛0 − 1

𝑣𝑡 𝑛0
(
)
2 + 𝑣𝑡

𝜇(𝑒 (𝜆−𝜇)𝑡 ) − 1
𝜆𝑒 (𝜆−𝜇)𝑡 − 𝜇

− β)𝑗
Table 2. Probability of having diversity 𝑛 (𝑃𝑛,𝑡 ) or 0 (𝑃0,𝑡 ) after 𝑡 time has elapsed, given initial diversity 𝑛0 .
Definitions for α and β can be found in equations 26 and 27.

To project a family’s future diversity, I construct pseudo-confidence intervals from these
probability equations. For any point in the future, I found the most probable diversity given the
family’s present diversity and its estimated volatility. Then, I expand the range of possible
diversity values until their total probability is at least 0.95.
A similar approach is used to analyze the significance of the end-Cretaceous extinction under the
birth-death model. The data are split into two groups: fossils older than 70 Ma (the estimation
dataset), and fossils younger than 70 Ma (the test dataset). The older fossils are used to estimate
the volatility of a family. Diversity is projected starting from 70 Ma and the projections are
compared to the real diversity history known from the younger fossils.

Error Analysis
The estimates and predictions in this study have four principal sources of uncertainty: maximumlikelihood parameter estimation, fossil age assignment, stochasticity, and model fit. Each source
is quantified to some extent in the analysis.
Maximum-Likelihood Estimation
One of the major weaknesses of a maximum likelihood approach is that the parameters returned
are simply point estimates; there is no statistical confidence associated with them. To analyze the
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accuracy and precision of the estimates produced by equations 19 – 24, I ran 1,000 simulations
of the birth-death process described by the model under a range of volatility values. I then
compared the 𝑣 put into the simulations to the 𝑣 returned by the maximum likelihood formula.
From those results, I fit an equation which describes the error rate in the estimates as a function
of the estimated volatility and size of the dataset. The equation was applied to all volatility
estimates in the analysis as a measure of uncertainty.
Fossil Age
Random assignment of virtual fossil ages affects the sequence of speciation and extinction events
in the dataset and the time between them. For each bivalve family, volatility was estimated 1,000
times for different random age assignments. The resultant distribution of estimates was
combined with the estimated error from maximum-likelihood estimation (above) to give an
overall probability distribution for the volatility of each family.
Stochasticity
Even if the volatility estimate is perfectly accurate and reality behaves exactly as in the model,
diversity projections have uncertainty derived from the stochastic nature of the model. This
projection uncertainty is quantified by Raup’s (1985) equations. The projections made here
generally assume λ = μ, so the relevant formula is Equation 28 of Raup (1985).
Model Fit
The birth-death model described here is obviously a major simplification of the real process of
evolution, but the degree to which its simplifications are acceptable is difficult to quantify. The
assumption that λ = μ is evaluated using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC: Akaike, 1974).
One can always increase the likelihood of an estimate by introducing more parameters into their
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model, so it is necessary to determine which parameters contribute enough to the fit of the model
to justify the added complexity. The AIC weighs the likelihoods given by different maximumlikelihood estimators against the number of parameters they require. In this study, the AIC is
used to compare the model where λ = μ =

𝑣
2

(1 parameter) to one where λ ≠ μ (2 parameters).

In this case, series with gaps (𝑛𝑖 = 0) cannot be used because the AIC involves calculating
likelihood directly. Consequently, the fossil record for each family was restricted to a time range
where no gaps occurred: 170 to 70 Ma for Pholadomyidae and 100 to 0 Ma for all others.
The back-projections, in which the projections generated from the first half of a family’s history
are compared to the actual second half of its history, also give some information about model fit.
If the model is a perfect fit, one would expect the actual history to fall within the projected range
most of the time (95% of the time for a 95% confidence projection). If deviations from the
projections are more frequent, that implies that the model does not account for some important
evolutionary processes.

Results
The volatility estimates for the five families fell between 0.1 and 0.4 events per species per
million years (Table 3, Figure 2). The singletons in this dataset have a huge effect on volatility
estimates, in some cases almost doubling the value. However, in no case do they change the rank
order of the estimates.

Mytilidae
Lucinidae
Veneridae

With Singletons
Without Singletons
0.235677
0.128326
0.356927
0.217693
0.297688
0.199155
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Pectinidae
Pholadomyidae

0.249240
0.245716

0.169902
0.158214

Table 3. Maximum-likelihood volatility estimates for bivalve families (events per species per million years), with
and without singleton species.

Figure 2. Probability distributions of the volatility estimates for the five bivalve families. Red: with singletons.
Blue: without singletons. Dashed lines: mean.

Projections based on the first half of bivalves’ fossil records did not consistently predict the
second half of their records (figure 3). The end-Cretaceous mass extinction dropped diversity
below the 95% confidence interval for all but Lucinidae, and the Cenozoic diversification
brought diversity above the confidence interval for all but Mytilidae and Pholadomyidae.
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The most successful projections are for Pholadomyidae and Mytildiae, where the clades’
relatively modest Cenozoic diversity falls within the predicted interval.

Figure 3. 95% confidence projections (dotted blue envelope) of Cenozoic species diversity for bivalve families,
given their Mesozoic fossil record. Black line shows actual diversity. Species ranges are taken to begin at the oldest
fossil in the database and end at the youngest fossil. No rarefaction was applied. Age ranges were not extended to
include extant representatives.

Projections of future diversity in the next 50 million years are broad for the four extant families
(figure 4). The confidence intervals have ranges of 50 to 100 species. The projections indicate
that none of these families is likely to become extinct in this time interval, but beyond that, the
precision of the projections is low.
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Figure 4. 95% confidence projections of future species diversity (dotted blue envelope) for bivalve families, given
fossil record (black line). Pholadomyidae is excluded here as the Paleobiology Database lacks recent fossil
occurrences for that clade. Species ranges are calculated as in Figure 3.

Maximum-Likelihood Estimation
In simulations, the maximum-likelihood formula (equation 17) produces accurate and precise
estimates of volatility for any dataset with enough taxon-years (τ). For the simulated datasets
with 𝜏 > 200, the mean volatility estimate was accurate (figure 6), and the standard deviation of
the estimates decreased exponentially with τ (figure 5). The following equation, fit to the
simulation results, describes the standard deviation of the volatility estimates as a function of the
true volatility (𝑣) and τ:
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σ = 0.51𝑒 −0.002τ 𝑣

(30)

Four of the five families studied here have τ > 2000, making the error less than 0.01𝑣. For
Pholadomyidae (τ ≈ 650), the error is about 0.14𝑣.

Figure 5. Standard deviation of volatility estimates as a function of τ. Vertical axis is the standard deviation of the
estimates divided by the simulated volatility. Equation describes the line of best fit.
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Figure 6. Volatility estimates from simulated datasets. Color corresponds to τ value for that dataset (see equation
17).
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Within-bin randomization of fossil ages has a relatively small impact on volatility estimates. The
distribution of volatility estimates across random variates is symmetrical and apparently normal
(figures 7 and 8). The standard deviation of the estimates is approximately 0.002 for Mytilidae
and 0.004 for Lucinidae—about 1% of the mean in both cases.

Figure 7. Distribution of volatility estimates for Lucinidae, accounting for various sources of error. Blue histogram:
estimate distribution across 10,000 random fossil age assignments. Red curve: distribution accounting for error in
maximum likelihood estimation. Purple curve: distribution accounting for error in both age assignment and
maximum likelihood estimation.
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Figure 8. Distribution of volatility estimates for Mytilidae, as in figure 5.

The AIC tests found that λ = μ =

𝑣
2

was preferred over λ ≠ μ for all five bivalve families (Table

4). This indicates that speciation rate is not significantly higher than extinction rate for these
bivalves.

Family

Log
Likelihood

AIC

Lucinidae

36.87047

-71.7409

Mytilidae

151.1678

-300.336

Pectinidae

-585.58

1173.16

Preferred Model
𝑣
2
𝑣
λ=μ =
2
𝑣
λ=μ =
2
λ=μ =
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Pholadomyidae 95.5083
Veneridae

-525.93

-189.017
1053.859

𝑣
2
𝑣
λ=μ =
2
λ=μ =

Table 4. Results of Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) comparisons of two alternative models: λ = μ =
λ ≠ μ.

𝑣
2

versus

Discussion
Volatility Estimates
The maximum-likelihood volatility estimates look reasonable, given the history of the families.
Lucinidae and Veneridae’s high volatility can be attributed to their sudden rise in the Cenozoic
from a previously low diversity. Notably, lucinids are the family least affected by the endCretaceous extinction, making their high volatility purely a result of background extinction and
speciation. The volatility of Mytilidae is found to be low due to its relatively low diversity
fluctuations despite a high standing diversity throughout its history.
Volatility estimates for Pholadomyidae have much lower certainty due primarily to their smaller
τ value, which is less than half that of the other families. All differences between with-singleton
and without-singleton estimates are proportional to the number of singletons belonging to that
family in the dataset.

Sources of Uncertainty
The maximum-likelihood volatility estimator developed in this study appears to be reliable for
any clade with even a moderate amount of fossil data. This method should be reasonably
accurate for any clade with more than about 500 species which persisted for at least 1 million
years each. For clades with a much richer fossil record, it should be possible to generate
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parameter estimates for many subdivisions of the clade’s fossil history, enabling the study of
parameter change through time.
In comparison to the error associated with maximum-likelihood estimation, the uncertainty
associated with random fossil age assignment is relatively small. Still, it is large enough that
conducting the analysis for many independent age variates is worthwhile. It is worth noting that
this method does not introduce a new source of uncertainty into the data; rather, it captures an
extant uncertainty which is not always considered. Within-bin age uncertainty is impactful for
any study where a difference of a few million years on every fossil can have a noticeable effect
on the results.
The projection tests against fossil data show that the model’s predictions are not accurate outside
of background speciation and extinction conditions. This makes the projections unsuitable for
periods of earth history where there is a major disturbance to normal evolutionary patterns, such
as the present biodiversity crisis (Wake and Vredenburg, 2008).
The failure of the projections to encapsulate bivalves’ Cenozoic fossil history highlights the
disparities between a simple birth-death model and the actual evolutionary dynamics at play. The
simplest explanation for the discrepancy is that the volatility of bivalve families is not constant
through time. The Cenozoic radiation of bivalves, and the failure of Mesozoic data to account for
it, indicates that their volatility increased. This would run counter to the general observations of
Gilinsky (1994) and Lieberman and Melott (2013), but it should be noted that this study specifically

selected high-diversity, extant families, which would be less likely to follow that trend. The
model also does not account for any potential diversity-dependent dynamics, although the
exponential growth of bivalve diversity does not appear to be limited by any taxonomic carrying
capacity.
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The AIC tests favored λ = μ over λ ≠ μ, indicating that speciation rates are not significantly
higher than extinction rates for these bivalves. That equality may break down if the data are
analyzed in a more piecewise fashion, especially close to mass extinction events.
Gilinsky (1994) predicted that volatility should be declining across the Phanerozoic, but bivalves
appear to show the opposite pattern, with higher volatility in the Cenozoic than in the Mesozoic.
If the end-Cretaceous extinction operated under a different selective regime than background
processes (Jablonski, 1986), it could have preferentially removed low-volatility groups. It has
been suggested that clades with high diversity in the Cenozoic found success thanks to mass
extinction resistance (Knope et al., 2020), which could explain the present diversity of bivalves.

Utility of Volatility Estimates
Ultimately, a stochastic birth-death process is a null model. Its simplicity is intentional, and its
purpose is to serve as a point of comparison for more complex hypotheses, like diversitydependence or bursts of diversification. Maximum-likelihood volatility serves as an easy means
of connecting fossil data to that null model. The analytical formula makes estimating 𝑣
exceptionally fast, eliminating the need for a computationally intensive search of parameter
space and repeated likelihood re-evaluation, as is necessary with many model parameters (like
those in Rominger et al., 2019, for example).
This method’s simplicity makes it easy to expand upon it. Change in volatility over time could
be analyzed simply by separating the dataset into segments, with the caveat that smaller subsets
of the data will give less precise volatility estimates. Perhaps the most promising direction to
proceed from this study would be to incorporate a phylogenetic element. If it could be shown
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that related clades have more similar volatilities, that would support Gilinsky (1994)’s
hypothetical cause of declining extinction rates.
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Appendix
Paleobiology Database Download Query
http://paleobiodb.org/data1.2/occs/list.csv?datainfo&rowcount&base_name=Mytilidae,%20Luci
nidae,%20Pectinidae,%20Pholadomyidae,%20Veneridae&taxon_reso=species&idqual=certain&
max_ma=251.9&min_ma=0&show=class,classext,refattr,acconly

R Code
# Packages ---library(ggplot2)
library(data.table)
library(gridExtra)
setwd("G:/My Drive/Thesis - Synced/Full Thesis/Results")
# Simulation ---sim_path = function(spp, ext, D_start = 1, t_max = 100, D_max = 10^8, i_max = 10^4){
t = 0
D = D_start
i = 0
record = data.frame(t = t, D = D)
while (t < t_max && D > 0 && D < D_max && i <= i_max){
i = i + 1
t_spp = rexp(1, D*spp)
t_ext = rexp(1, D*ext)
if (t_spp < t_ext){
t = t + t_spp
D = D + 1
}
else{
t = t + t_ext
D = D - 1
}
step = data.frame(t = t, D = D)
record = rbind(record, step)
}
record
}
sim_data = function(spp, ext, frame = data.frame(), t_start = 0, t_max = 100, D_max = 10^8){
t = t_start
t_ext = rexp(1, ext)
t_end = t_start + t_ext
times = data.frame(start = t_start, end = t_end)
frame = rbind(frame, times)
t_spp = rexp(1, spp)
t = t + t_spp
while (t < min(t_max,t_end)){
frame = rbind(frame, sim_data(spp, ext, t_start=t, t_max=t_max, D_max = D_max))
t_spp = rexp(1, spp)
t = t + t_spp
}
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return(frame)
}
process_series = function(series){
len = dim(series)[1]
dt = series$t[2:len] - series$t[1:(len-1)]
dD = series$D[2:len] - series$D[1:(len-1)]
type = dD == 1
series = data.frame(t = series$t[2:len], D = series$D[1:(len-1)], dt = dt,
dD = dD, type = type)
return(series)
}
div_t = function(series,time,verbose = TRUE){
len = nrow(series)
if (time < series$t[1]){
if(verbose){print("Time too early")}
return(NaN)
}
if (time > series$t[len]){
if (series$D[len] == 0){
return(0)
}
else{
if(verbose){print("Time out of bounds")}
return(NaN)
}
}
return(div_t_sub(series,time))
}
div_t_sub = function(series,time){
len = nrow(series)
i_mid_l = len %/% 2
t_check = series$t[i_mid_l:(i_mid_l+1)]
if (t_check[1] <= time & t_check[2] >= time){
return(series$D[i_mid_l])
}
else{
if (t_check[1] > time){
return(div_t_sub(series[1:i_mid_l,],time))
}
else {
return(div_t_sub(series[(i_mid_l+1):len,],time))
}
}
}
discretize = function(series, binsize = 1, t_min = 0, t_max = NULL){
len = nrow(series)
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data = data.frame(t = c(), D = c())
if (is.null(t_max)){
t_max = series$t[len]
}
for (time in seq(t_min,t_max+binsize,binsize)){
slice = data.frame(t = time, D = div_t(series,time,FALSE))
data = rbind(data, slice)
}
return(data)
}
discrete_sims = function(n, spp, ext, binsize = 1, D_start = 1, t_max = 10, D_max = 10,
i_max = 10^4){
data = array(0,c(D_max,((t_max+binsize) %/% binsize)+1))
for (i in 1:n){
series = sim_path(spp,ext,D_start,t_max,D_max,i_max)
discrete = discretize(series,binsize,t_min=0,t_max=t_max)
for (i_row in 1:nrow(discrete)){
row = discrete[i_row,]
data[D_max-row$D,i_row] = data[D_max-row$D,i_row] + 1
}
}
return(data)
}

projection_sim = function(D_start = 1, t, spp, ext, n = 100){
D = c()
for (i in 1:n){
series = sim_path(spp, ext, D_start)
D = c(D, div_t(series, t))
}
return(D)
}
multi_path_sim = function(n, spp, ext, D_start = 1, t_max = 100,
D_max = 10^8, i_max = 10^4){
data = data.frame(t = c(), D = c())
for (i in 1:n){
data = rbind(data, sim_path(spp,ext,D_start, t_max, D_max, i_max))
}
return(data)
}
multi_path_discrete = function(n, spp, ext, D_start = 1, t_max = 100, binsize = 1,
D_max = 10^8, i_max = 10^4){
data = data.frame(t = c(), D = c())
for (i in 1:n){
series = rbind(data, sim_path(spp,ext,D_start, t_max, D_max, i_max))
series = discretize(series, binsize, t_max = t_max)
data = rbind(data,series)
}
return(data)
}
# Likelihood ---log_l_event = function(t, rate, n){
return(-1 * log(n * rate) + n * rate * t)
}
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log_l_nonevent = function(t, rate, n){
l = n * rate * t
if (l >= 0){
return(l)
}
else{
print("invalid likelihood")
return(NaN)
}
}
log_l_series = function(series, spp, ext, reverse = TRUE){
if (reverse){
series$t = -1 * series$t
}
rates = c(spp,ext)
len = dim(series)[1]
change = series[2:len,] - series[1:(len-1),]
#print(change)
l = 0
for (i_event in 1:(len-1)){
t_event = change[i_event,]$t
D_event = series[i_event,]$D
is_spp = change[i_event,]$D == 1
#print(c(t_event,D_event,is_spp))
if (is_spp){
l = l + log_l_event(t_event, spp, D_event) + log_l_nonevent(t_event, ext, D_event)
}
else{
l = l + log_l_event(t_event, ext, D_event) + log_l_nonevent(t_event, spp, D_event)
}
}
return(l)
}
series_size = function(series,processed = FALSE){
if(!processed){
series = process_series(series)
}
return(sum(series$D * series$dt))
}
ml_params = function(series,processed = TRUE){
if(!processed){
series = process_series(series)
}
n_spp = sum(series$type)
n_ext = length(series[,1]) - n_spp
size = series_size(series,processed)
return(c(n_spp, n_ext) / size)
}
ml_vol = function(series, processed = TRUE){
if(!processed){
series = process_series(series)
}
n_events = length(series$t)
size = series_size(series, processed)
return(n_events / size)
}
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# Stochastic probability functions ---pnt = function(n0,n,t,spp,ext,alpha = NULL, beta = NULL){
if(n0 < 0){
print("Initial diversity cannot be negative")
return(NaN)
}
if(spp < 0 | ext < 0){
print("Speciation and extinction rates cannot be negative")
return(NaN)
}
# If initial diversity is 0, diversity will always be 0
if(n0 == 0){
if(n == 0){
return(1)
}
else{
return(0)
}
}
if(n < 0){
return(0)
}
if(t == 0){
return(pnt_F(n0,n))
}
if(spp == 0 & ext == 0){
return(pnt_F(n0,n))
}
if(spp == 0 & ext > 0){
return(pnt_D(n0,n,t,ext))
}
if(spp > 0 & ext ==0){
return(pnt_E(n0,n,t,spp))
}
if(spp == ext){
return(pnt_A(n0,n,t,spp))
}
return(pnt_B(n0,n,t,spp,ext))
}
pnt_F = function(n0,n){
# Speciation = Extinction = 0
# When both rates are 0, diversity remains constant indefinitely
if(n == n0){
return(1)
}
else{
return(0)
}
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}
pnt_D = function(n0,n,t,ext){
# Speciation = 0
# Extinction > 0
# A pure death process; each extinction can be treated as an independent random
# variable with an exponential distribution
if (n > n0){
return(0)
}
else{
p_ext = 1 - exp(-ext * t)
return(choose(n0,n) * (p_ext^(n0 - n)) * ((1 - p_ext)^n))
}
}
pnt_E = function(n0,n,t,spp){
# Speciation > 0
# Extinction = 0
# Yule process; equation from Stochastic Processes by Sheldon Ross, 1983
if (n < n0){
return(0)
}
else{
return(
choose(n - 1, n0 - 1) * exp(-1 * spp * t * n0) * (1 - exp(-spp * t))^(n - n0)
)
}
}
pnt_A = function(n0,n,t,vol){
# Speciation = Extinction
# Equations from Raup 1985
# Equation A12
if (n == 0){
return(
((vol * t) / (1 + vol * t))^n0
)
}
# Equation A16
else{
j = 1:min(n0,n)
return(
(((vol * t) / (1 + vol * t))^(n0 + n)) *
sum(choose(n0,j) * choose(n-1,j-1) * ((vol * t)^(-2 * j)))
)
}
}
pnt_B = function(n0,n,t,spp,ext){
# Speciation =/= Extinction
# Equations from Raup 1985
# Equation A13
alpha = (ext*(exp((spp-ext)*t)-1))/(spp*exp((spp-ext)*t)-ext)
# Equation A14
if(n == 0){
return(alpha^n0)
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}
# Equation A18
else{
beta = alpha * spp / ext
j = 0:min(n0,n)
return(sum(
choose(n0,j) * choose(n0+n-j-1,n0-1) *
(alpha^(n0-j)) * (beta^(n-j)) * ((1-alpha-beta)^j)
))
}
}
# Projection ---p_dist = function(n0,max,t,spp,ext){
p = c()
d = 0:max
for (n in d){
p = c(p,pnt(n0,n,t,spp,ext))
}
return(data.frame(D = d, p = p))
}
mode_n = function(n0,t,spp,ext){
expected = n0 * exp((spp - ext) * t)
range = 0:(round(expected) * 2)
return(mode_n_sub(n0,t,spp,ext,range))
}
mode_n_sub = function(n0,t,spp,ext,range){
bot = min(range)
top = max(range)
# print(c(bot,top))
if(length(range) < 3){
p_low = pnt(n0,bot,t,spp,ext)
p_high = pnt(n0,top,t,spp,ext)
if(p_low > p_high){
return(bot)
}
if(p_low < p_high){
return(top)
}
else{
return((bot+top)/2)
}
}
mid = (bot + top) %/% 2
low = (bot + mid) %/% 2
high = (mid + top) %/% 2
p_low = pnt(n0,low,t,spp,ext)
p_high = pnt(n0,high,t,spp,ext)
if(p_low > p_high){
return(mode_n_sub(n0,t,spp,ext,bot:mid))
}
else{
return(mode_n_sub(n0,t,spp,ext,mid:top))
}
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}
conf_pnt = function(n0,t,spp,ext,int = 0.95){
if(t == 0){
return(data.frame(lower = n0, upper = n0, p = 1))
}
center = mode_n(n0,t,spp,ext)
p = pnt(n0,center,t,spp,ext)
lower = center - 1
upper = center + 1
while(p < int){
p_upper = pnt(n0,upper,t,spp,ext)
p_lower = pnt(n0,lower,t,spp,ext)
if(p_upper > p_lower){
p = p + p_upper
upper = upper + 1
}
else{
p = p + p_lower
lower = lower - 1
}
}
return(data.frame(lower = lower + 1, upper = upper - 1, p = p))
}
conf_series = function(n0,t_series,spp,ext,int = 0.95){
data = data.frame()
for (t in t_series){
step = cbind(t = t, conf_pnt(n0,t,spp,ext,int))
data = rbind(data, step)
}
return(data)
}
density_plot = function(n0,t_series,spp,ext,n_max,interpolate=FALSE, contours = TRUE,
confints = c(), breaks = c(0.05,0.1,0.25,0.5,0.9,0.95)){
data = data.frame()
for(time in t_series){
for(n in 0:n_max){
data = rbind(data, data.frame(t = time, n = n, p = pnt(n0,n,time,spp,ext)))
}
}
plt = ggplot(data,aes(x = t, y = n))
plt = plt + geom_raster(aes(fill = p),interpolate=interpolate)
if(contours){
plt = plt + geom_contour(aes(z = p),colour = "white",breaks = breaks,
show.legend = TRUE)
}
for(interval in confints){
conf_data = conf_series(n0,t_series,spp,ext,interval)
plt = plt + geom_line(data=conf_data,aes(x = t, y = lower),colour = "white") +
geom_line(data=conf_data,aes(x = t, y = upper),colour = "white")
}
plt = plt + theme_minimal()
plt
}
size_to_dev = function(size){
return(exp(-0.001984763*size)*0.508401)
}
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conf_int_from_series = function(series, dt, confidence = 0.95){
vol = ml_vol(series)
dev = size_to_dev(series_size(series, TRUE))
vol_high = qnorm(sqrt(confidence), vol, dev*vol)
D_series = series$D
n0 = D_series[length(D_series)]
conf_int = conf_pnt(n0, dt, vol_high/2, vol_high/2, sqrt(confidence))
conf_int$p = sqrt(confidence)*conf_int$p
conf_int$vol = vol
conf_int$dt = dt
return(conf_int)
}
conf_series_from_D_series = function(D_series, dt_series, confidence = 0.95){
vol = ml_vol(D_series)
dev = size_to_dev(series_size(D_series, TRUE))
vol_high = qnorm(sqrt(confidence), vol, dev*vol)
t0 = D_series$t[nrow(D_series)]
D_series = D_series$D
n0 = D_series[length(D_series)]
conf_series = data.frame()
for(dt in dt_series){
int = conf_pnt(n0, dt, vol_high/2, vol_high/2, sqrt(confidence))
conf_series = rbind(conf_series, int)
}
conf_series$p = sqrt(confidence) * conf_series$p
conf_series$dt = dt_series
conf_series$t = t0 - conf_series$dt
return(conf_series)
}
t = seq(0.1,5,0.1)
# Data Management ---load_data = function(path="G:/My Drive/Thesis - Synced/pbdb_data_full.csv"){
# Loads fossil data and sorts it by genus and species. Returns it as a data frame.
# path: The filepath for a csv from the paleobiology database.
pbdb_data = read.csv(path, skip = 21, stringsAsFactors = FALSE)
return(pbdb_data)
}
select_fams = function(data,
families =
c("Mytilidae","Veneridae","Lucinidae","Pectinidae","Pholadomyidae")){
return(data[data$family %in% families,])
}
organize_data = function(data){
# Organizes a data csv into a list of genera. Each
# row in a genus is a species. The columns record the species' age range and
# geographic range. Returns the list of genera.
# data: A csv of fossil data generated by load_data.
# Count the number of entries
n_occurences = length(data$occurence_no)
# Assign an age to each fossil randomly distribued between its minimum
# and maximum ages
data$age = runif(length(data$min_ma),min=data$min_ma,max=data$max_ma)
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# Iterate through genera
family_list = split(data,data$family,drop=TRUE)
family_data_list = list()
name_list = c()
for (family in family_list){
species_list = split(family,family$accepted_name,drop=TRUE)
family_name = as.character(species_list[[1]]$family[1])
name_list = c(name_list,family_name)
family_data = c()
# Iterate through species
species_names = c()
for (species in species_list){
# Record relevant data
species_name = as.character(species$accepted_name[1])
oldest_occ = max(species$age)
youngest_occ = min(species$age)
n_occurences = nrow(species)
species_data = data.frame(oldest_occ,youngest_occ, n_occurences)
family_data = rbind(family_data,species_data)
species_names = c(species_names,species_name)
}
rownames(family_data) = species_names
family_data_list = c(family_data_list, list(family_data))
}
names(family_data_list) = name_list
family_data_list
}
randomize_ages = function(pbdb_data){
pbdb_data$age = runif(length(pbdb_data$min_ma), pbdb_data$min_ma, pbdb_data$max_ma)
return(pbdb_data)
}
compile_spp = function(family_data){
family_data = randomize_ages(family_data)
spp_list = split(family_data, family_data$accepted_name)
spp_list = lapply(spp_list, compile_spp_sub)
spp_data = rbindlist(spp_list)
return(spp_data)
}
compile_spp_sub = function(species){
name = species$accepted_name[1]
oldest_occ = max(species$age)
youngest_occ = min(species$age)
n_occurences = nrow(species)
return(data.frame(oldest_occ,youngest_occ, n_occurences, name))
}
countrefs = function(data){
allrefs = data.frame(reference_no = data$reference_no, ref_pubyr = data$ref_pubyr)
family_list = split(allrefs, data$family, drop=TRUE)
family_list = lapply(family_list, FUN = countrefs_sub)
return(family_list)
}
countrefs_sub = function(family){
refs = unique(family)
refs = na.omit(refs)
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first = min(refs$ref_pubyr)
last = max(refs$ref_pubyr)
cumrefs = data.frame(year = first:last, count = rep.int(0, last-first + 1))
for(yr in refs$ref_pubyr){
cumrefs$count = cumrefs$count + c(rep.int(0,yr-first),rep.int(1,last-yr+1))
}
return(cumrefs)
}
age_cutoff = function(data, age){
return(data[data$min_ma < age])
}

extend_ranges = function(clade){
preservation_rate = clade$n_occurences/(clade$oldest_occ - clade$youngest_occ)
infs = is.infinite(preservation_rate)
preservation_rate[infs] = median(preservation_rate[!infs])
clade$oldest_occ = clade$oldest_occ + rexp(preservation_rate)
clade$youngest_occ = clade$youngest_occ - rexp(preservation_rate)
clade$youngest_occ = pmax(clade$youngest_occ, 0)
return(clade)
}
series_from_clade = function(clade, range = c(Inf, 0.1)){
speciations = clade$oldest_occ
speciations = speciations[speciations > range[2]]
#speciations = speciations[-which.max(speciations)]
n_spp = length(speciations)
extinctions = clade$youngest_occ
extinctions = extinctions[extinctions > range[2]]
n_ext = length(extinctions)
series = data.frame(t = speciations, dD = rep.int(1,n_spp), type = rep.int(TRUE,n_spp))
series = rbind(series, data.frame(
t = extinctions, dD = rep.int(-1,n_ext), type = rep.int(FALSE,n_ext)
))
series = series[order(series$t,decreasing = TRUE),]
n_events = length(series$t)
D = rep.int(0,n_events)
for (i_event in 1:(n_events)){
change = series[i_event,]$dD
D[(i_event):n_events] = D[(i_event):n_events] + change
}
series$D = D
series$dt = c(max(clade$oldest_occ),series$t[1:(n_events-1)]) - series$t
series = series[series$t < range[1],]
series
}
time_section = function(clade, min, max = 700){
return(clade[clade$t > min & clade$t < max,])
}
estimate_params = function(family_list, min_D){
param_data = data.frame()
allnames = names(family_list)
namelist = c()
for (i in 1:length(family_list)){
family = family_list[[i]]
if (dim(family)[1] >= min_D){
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family = series_from_clade(family)
vol = ml_vol(family)
maxD = max(family$D)
name = allnames[i]
param_data = rbind(param_data, data.frame(vol = vol, maxD = maxD, name = name))
namelist = c(namelist,name)
}
}
rownames(param_data) = namelist
param_data
}
aic_test = function(series){
params = ml_params(series, TRUE)
spp = params[1]
ext = params[2]
vol = spp + ext
lnl1 = log_l_series(series,vol/2,vol/2)
lnl2 = log_l_series(series,spp,ext)
AIC_1 = 2 - 2 * lnl1
AIC_2 = 4 - 2 * lnl2
min_aic = min(AIC_1,AIC_2)
vol_model = data.frame(param_1 = vol, param_2 = NaN, likelihood = lnl1, AIC = AIC_1,
preference = exp((min_aic - AIC_1)/2))
spp_ext_model = data.frame(param_1 = spp, param_2 = ext, likelihood = lnl2, AIC = AIC_2,
preference = exp((min_aic - AIC_2)/2))
return(rbind(vol_model,spp_ext_model))
}
estimation_test = function(n_trials){
frame = data.frame()
for (trial in 1:n_trials){
size = 0
len = 0
while (size < 2 | len < 3){
vol = runif(1,0.0001,3)
series = sim_path(vol/2,vol/2,i_max = 100, D_max = 500, t_max = 500)
size = series_size(series, processed = FALSE)
len = dim(series)[1]
}
estimate = ml_vol(series,processed = FALSE)
frame = rbind(frame, data.frame(sim_vol = vol, est_vol = estimate, size = size,
err = (estimate-vol)/vol))
}
return(frame)
}
# Data validation ---spp_data = split(pbdb_data, pbdb_data$accepted_no)
spp_ids = names(spp_data)
singleton_ids = c()
one_bin_ids = c()
one_pub_ids = c()
for (id in spp_ids){
spp = spp_data[[id]]
if(nrow(spp) == 1){
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singleton_ids = c(singleton_ids, id)
}
else{
n_bins = length(unique(spp$early_interval))
if(n_bins == 1){
one_bin_ids = c(one_bin_ids, id)
}
else{
n_occ = length(spp$occurence_no)
if(n_occ < 5){
n_pubs = length(unique(spp$reference_no))
if(n_pubs == 1){
one_pub_ids = c(one_pub_ids, id)
}
}
}
}
}
one_bin_spp = spp_data[one_bin_ids]
one_pub_spp = spp_data[one_pub_ids]
data_no_singletons = pbdb_data[!(pbdb_data$accepted_no %in% as.integer(singleton_ids)),]
family_list_ns = split(data_no_singletons, data_no_singletons$family, drop = TRUE)

# Clades to analyze: Mytilidae, Lucinidae, Veneridae, Pectinidae, Pholadomyidae
mytilidae_ns = family_list_ns$Mytilidae
lucinidae_ns = family_list_ns$Lucinidae
veneridae_ns = family_list_ns$Veneridae
pectinidae_ns = family_list_ns$Pectinidae
pholadomyidae_ns = family_list_ns$Pholadomyidae
# Error Estimation ---error_sim = function(vol_range, trials, min_size = 100){
sim_results = data.frame()
for(vol_sim in vol_range){
for(trial in 1:trials){
sim_data = process_series(sim_path(vol_sim/2, vol_sim/2, i_max = 1000))
size = series_size(sim_data, TRUE)
if(size > min_size){
vol_est = ml_vol(sim_data, TRUE)
sim_results = rbind(sim_results, data.frame(vol_sim = vol_sim, vol_est = vol_est, size
= size))
}
}
}
sim_results$err = sim_results$vol_est - sim_results$vol_sim
sim_results$err_frac = sim_results$err / sim_results$vol_sim
return(sim_results)
}
sd_sections = function(sim_results, breaks = 0:10*10){
n = length(breaks)
results = data.frame()
for(section in 1:(n-1)){
low = breaks[section]
high = breaks[section+1]
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data = sim_results[sim_results$size > low & sim_results$size < high,]
n = nrow(data)
results = rbind(results, data.frame(min = low, max = high, sd = sd(data$err_frac), n = n))
}
return(results)
}
sd_window = function(sim_results, window_size = 100, step = 1){
min_size = min(sim_results$size)
max_size = max(sim_results$size)
bottom_range = round(min_size):(round(max_size) - window_size)
results = data.frame()
for(bottom in bottom_range){
data = sim_results[sim_results$size > bottom & sim_results$size < bottom+window_size,]
n = nrow(data)
results = rbind(results, data.frame(min = bottom, max = bottom+window_size, sd =
sd(data$err_frac), n = n))
}
return(results)
}

# test = err[err$size > 20 & err$size < 30,]
# hist(test$err_frac, breaks = ((-15:20)/10))
# Standard deviation of estimates seems to stabilize at 15% of true value for size > 100

## Analysis ---pbdb_data = load_data()
pbdb_data = select_fams(pbdb_data)
family_list = split(pbdb_data, pbdb_data$family, drop = TRUE)
family_list_compiled = lapply(family_list, compile_spp)
family_list_series = lapply(family_list_compiled, series_from_clade)
family_list_ns_compiled = lapply(family_list_ns, compile_spp)
family_list_ns_series = lapply(family_list_ns_compiled, series_from_clade)
# Clades to analyze: Mytilidae, Lucinidae, Veneridae, Pectinidae, Pholadomyidae
mytilidae = family_list_series$Mytilidae
lucinidae = family_list_series$Lucinidae
veneridae = family_list_series$Veneridae
pectinidae = family_list_series$Pectinidae
pholadomyidae = family_list_series$Pholadomyidae
mytilidae_ns = family_list_ns_series$Mytilidae
lucinidae_ns = family_list_ns_series$Lucinidae
veneridae_ns = family_list_ns_series$Veneridae
pectinidae_ns = family_list_ns_series$Pectinidae
pholadomyidae_ns = family_list_ns_series$Pholadomyidae
pbdb_strat = read.csv("http://paleobiodb.org/data1.1/intervals/list.txt?scale=all&limit=all")
pbdb_strat = pbdb_strat[pbdb_strat$early_age < 252,]
periods = pbdb_strat[pbdb_strat$level == 3,]$early_age
stages = pbdb_strat[pbdb_strat$level == 5,]$early_age
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all_fam_series = series_from_clade(compile_spp(data_no_singletons))
ml_vol_dist = function(pbdb_data, trials){
vol_estimates = data.frame(vol_est = rep(NaN, trials), size = rep(NaN, trials))
for(i in 1:trials){
spp_data = compile_spp(pbdb_data)
series = series_from_clade(spp_data)
vol_estimates[i,] = c(ml_vol(series, TRUE), series_size(series, TRUE))
}
vol_estimates$dev = apply(vol_estimates["size"], 1, size_to_dev)*vol_estimates$vol_est
return(vol_estimates)
}
vol_freq = function(vol_dist, breaks){
breakdown = hist(vol_dist$vol_est, breaks = breaks, plot = FALSE)
freq = breakdown$counts/nrow(vol_dist)
data = data.frame(mid = breakdown$mids, freq = freq)
return(data)
}
vol_range_p = function(range, vol_dist){
n = nrow(vol_dist)
return(
sum(
pnorm(range[2], vol_dist$vol_est, vol_dist$dev) pnorm(range[1], vol_dist$vol_est, vol_dist$dev)
)
/n)
}
vol_dist_p = function(vol_dist, breaks){
n_bins = length(breaks) - 1
lower = breaks[1:n_bins]
upper = breaks[2:(n_bins+1)]
result = data.frame(lower = lower, upper = upper, p = rep(NaN, n_bins))
for(i_bin in 1:n_bins){
result$p[i_bin] = vol_range_p(c(lower[i_bin], upper[i_bin]), vol_dist)
}
return(result)
}
plot_p_dist = function(vol_dist, min_vol, max_vol, binwidth){
breaks = seq(min_vol, max_vol, binwidth)
data = vol_dist_p(vol_dist, breaks)
data$mid = (data$lower + data$upper)/2
plt = ggplot(data = data, aes(x = mid, y = p))
plt = plt + geom_col(width = binwidth)
return(plt)
}
normal_bins = function(mean, sd, breaks){
n_bins = length(breaks) - 1
return(pnorm(breaks[2:(n_bins+1)],mean,sd) - pnorm(breaks[1:n_bins],mean,sd))
}

ggplot(data = mytilidae_dist) + geom_histogram(aes(x = vol_est), breaks = breaks)
#mytilidae_dist = ml_vol_dist(mytilidae, 1000)
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mytilidae_dist = Mytilidae_ns_vol_dist
breaks = seq(0.10, 0.40, 0.001)
mbreaks = seq(0.1, 0.15, 0.001)
mytilidae_dist_p = vol_dist_p(mytilidae_dist, mbreaks)
mytilidae_dist_p$mid = (mytilidae_dist_p$lower + mytilidae_dist_p$upper) / 2
mytilidae_dist_p$age_freq = vol_freq(mytilidae_dist, mbreaks)$freq
mytilidae_dist_p$est_p = normal_bins(mean(mytilidae_dist$vol_est),
size_to_dev(mean(mytilidae_dist$size)), mbreaks)
# Error sources comparison
plt = ggplot(mytilidae_dist_p, aes(x = mid))+
geom_col(aes(y = age_freq), fill = "blue", color = "blue") +
geom_line(aes(y = p), color = "white", size = 2)+
geom_line(aes(y = est_p), color = "white", size = 2) +
geom_line(aes(y = p), color = "purple3", size = 1)+
geom_line(aes(y = est_p), color = "red", size = 1) +
xlab("Volatility") +
ylab("Probability") +
theme_minimal()
plt
lbreaks = seq(0.18,0.26,0.001)
Lucinidae_dist_p = vol_dist_p(Lucinidae_ns_vol_dist, lbreaks)
Lucinidae_dist_p$mid = (Lucinidae_dist_p$lower + Lucinidae_dist_p$upper) / 2
Lucinidae_dist_p$age_freq = vol_freq(Lucinidae_ns_vol_dist, lbreaks)$freq
Lucinidae_dist_p$est_p = normal_bins(mean(Lucinidae_ns_vol_dist$vol_est),
size_to_dev(mean(Lucinidae_ns_vol_dist$size)),
lbreaks)

# Error sources comparison
plt = ggplot(Lucinidae_dist_p, aes(x = mid))+
geom_col(aes(y = age_freq), fill = "blue", color = "blue") +
geom_line(aes(y = p), color = "white", size = 2)+
geom_line(aes(y = est_p), color = "white", size = 2) +
geom_line(aes(y = p), color = "purple3", size = 1)+
geom_line(aes(y = est_p), color = "red", size = 1) +
xlab("Volatility") +
ylab("Probability") +
theme_minimal()
plt
# This analysis takes about an hour
vol_results = lapply(family_list, ml_vol_dist, 1000)
vol_results_ns = lapply(family_list_ns, ml_vol_dist, 1000)
for(family_name in names(vol_results)){
result = vol_results[[family_name]]
write.csv(result, file = paste(family_name, "_vol_dist", ".csv",sep = ""))
}
for(family_name in names(vol_results_ns)){
result = vol_results_ns[[family_name]]
write.csv(result, file = paste(family_name, "_ns_vol_dist", ".csv",sep = ""))
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}
vol_dist_plot = function(family_name, full_data, ns_data, breaks = breaks, pmax = 0.27){
plt = ggplot()
dist_full = vol_dist_p(full_data[[family_name]], breaks)
dist_ns = vol_dist_p(ns_data[[family_name]], breaks)
dist_full$mid = (dist_full$low + dist_full$high)/2
dist_ns$mid = (dist_ns$low + dist_ns$high)/2
plt = plt + geom_line(data = dist_full, aes(x = mid, y = p), color = "red")
plt = plt + geom_line(data = dist_ns, aes(x = mid, y = p), color = "blue")
mean_full = mean(full_data[[family_name]]$vol_est)
mean_ns = mean(ns_data[[family_name]]$vol_est)
plt = plt + geom_segment(data = dist_full, aes(x = mean_full, xend = mean_full,
y = 0, yend = pmax),
color = "red", linetype = "dashed")
plt = plt + geom_segment(data = dist_ns, aes(x = mean_ns, xend = mean_ns,
y = 0, yend = pmax),
color = "blue", linetype = "dashed")
plt = plt + ylim(c(0,pmax))
plt = plt + xlab(NULL) + ylab(NULL)
plt = plt + theme_minimal()
plt = plt + ggtitle(family_name) + theme(plot.title = element_text(hjust = 0.5))
return(plt)
}
p1
p2
p3
p4
p5

=
=
=
=
=

vol_dist_plot("Mytilidae", vol_results, vol_results_ns, breaks)
vol_dist_plot("Lucinidae", vol_results, vol_results_ns, breaks)
vol_dist_plot("Veneridae", vol_results, vol_results_ns, breaks)
vol_dist_plot("Pectinidae", vol_results, vol_results_ns, breaks)
vol_dist_plot("Pholadomyidae", vol_results, vol_results_ns, breaks)

grid.arrange(p1,p2,p3,p4,p5,nrow = 5)
aic_results = data.frame()
for(family_name in names(family_list_ns_series)){
family = family_list_ns_series[[family_name]]
if(family_name == "Pholadomyidae"){
family = family[family$t > 70 & family$t < 170,]
}
else{
family = family[family$t < 100,]
}
test = aic_test(family)
test = test[1,]
test$family = family_name
aic_results = rbind(aic_results, test)
}
## Error Analysis ---err = error_sim(1:20/100, 500)
err_reduced = err[err$size < 1000,]
#err_reduced = err_reduced[err_reduced$size > 10,]
err_reduced = err_reduced[err_reduced$err_frac < 10,]
plot(err_reduced$size, err_reduced$err_frac)

err_sd = sd_sections(err, 1:10*100)
err_sd$ln_sd = log(err_sd$sd)
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err_sd$sd_predicted = size_to_dev(err_sd$max)
plot(err_sd$max, err_sd$sd)
plot(err_sd$min, err_sd$ln_sd)

err_win = sd_window(err)
plot(err_win$min, err_win$sd)
err_win_10 = sd_window(err, window_size = 10)
plot(err_win_10$min, err_win_10$sd)
err_win_10$sd_ln = log(err_win_10$sd)
err_win_10$sd_predicted = size_to_dev(err_win_10$min)
plot(err_win_10$min, err_win_10$sd_ln)
plt
plt
plt
plt
plt

=
=
=
=

ggplot(data = err_win_10)
plt + theme_minimal()
plt + geom_point(aes(x = min, y = sd), alpha = 1/5)
plt + geom_line(aes(x = min, y = sd_predicted))

plt = ggplot(data = err)
plt = plt + theme_minimal()
plt = plt + geom_point(aes(x = size, y = err_frac), alpha = 1/5)
plt
err_win_10$mid = (err_win_10$min+err_win_10$max)/2
ln_sd_line = lm(err_win_10$sd_ln ~ err_win_10$mid)
c1 = ln_sd_line$coefficients[2]
c2 = exp(ln_sd_line$coefficients[1])
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